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ADVERTISING RATES.
it 1 met. 3 moe. 6 moe lyr.

1.73 3.00 6.60 12.02
3.00 3.10 ELMO.OO 20.44.00 6.21 9.10 17.00 26.

11. —17.00 23.00 4.5.121
13.00 22.00 42.00 60.00
20.00 40.00 60.00 110.02
30.00 00.00 110.00 200.00

VASIiuoVe•

Quarter Column
Hun Column .

Ose Column
Professional Cards MAO perlineper year.
Administrator's and Auditor'. Notice.. 63.00.
City Notices. 'Weenie per line letIneertion, 16cents per

Ino each subeequentineertion.
Ten lines agatecohidituto a square. "

ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PUBLISHER,

ALLENTOWN, PA

Coal altb Lumber. .ffinanciat
VILnERT. H̀. OTTO. M. X. OTTO. O. W. MILLER

ii,ALBEF.T, OTTO it MILLER,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER.
ALLENTOWN SAVINGS INNTITU-

TION,

Organized as "Dimes Sailing Ingitniion,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
W LLIAMSPORT, PA (NHARLY OPPOdITR TIM Aril:Ku:AN HOTEL.)

MILL ON CANAL, WRITE OF MAYSTAILD STREW
OFFICE AT THE MILL.W F CRANE AOHN.L. 4 atm 70.1.4

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

JAS. DI. RITTER, CHAS. W. ABLIOTT, OWEN RITTER MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
,•

JORDAN STEAM
PLANING MILL,

• Tills Institution, the oldest Saving Bank In Eoot,eo

Pennsylvania, has been in continuous and succes•fol
operation for ten years, and continuesto pay SI X l'Ell
CENT. INTEREST en money for ono your, and spoclal
rates of nterest for shorter periods.

021../ill depositsof money will be held strictly cond.
dontial. •. .

Ereoutora, Administrators,Trustees, Assignees,
Treasurers, Tax Collectors,

SASH, DOOR, tage,er r c ar itsr taotil.an,?ion=bslic or private moneys , ore of-
Farmers, Merchants, Laborers, and all who have

monoy to put on into for a long or short period will
gadoar Institutionan agreeable and In•ite one lu
which to do business. Wo especially invite hams to
transact their bankingbusiness withno.

MARRIED WOSIEI,Iand MINORS have special privi•
loges granted by our charter—havingfullpower to trans-
ac business with 11N 10 their own names.

Money deposited with this Institution

AND
•

BLIND MANU&AC TORY,

Untonßlreet, near Jordan Bridge, Allentoten,

ItITTER, ABBOTT & CO.,
MANUFAthIMERB OF.. •

Dvort, OutsideBlinds, Inside, Blids, Mould
intik Brackets Balusters, Pickets, Blair Rail-
'tugs, Window Frames. Door Frames; Glared

Windows. /nark IPn taut .Ifould(ogs, he.
SOROLL HAWING'FITRNING.

PLANING
. mA're 111 NO.

FLOORING awl
RIPPING

•

IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,'.
by a Capital stock and graphns money malty of over
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, and addition. the
Board of Trustees halmas required by t barter, given
bonds under the supervision of the Court in the sum of
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, which bonds are regis-
tered In thed by tho depositoryofmmon Piow of this
county.forsecurity of

Our Iron vaults are of the most eetwo and extensive
kind known in thiscountryas a personal inspection will
show, and to which we Inv Ito our friends and customers.
We refer to this, Leßoy lug that safe Burglar Proof Vaults
complete tho safety and reliabilityof s good Saving Bank.

WILLIAM 11. AIN EY, President.
CHRISTIAN PRETZ, Jiro President.
REUBEN STABLER, Cashier.

DfoNE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
ALSO, STAIR BUILDING done and RAND RAILING

made to order,
Haringnow bad almost three years' possession of the

11111, refurnished italmost wholly with new and Dupre,
od machinery, and having none but experienced work-
men, we aro prepared to dory coi.spetition from et home
and abroad, both lo priceand workmanship.

Do you contemplate building ? Call at our Factory and
satisfy yourselfwithA personalexamination.

Drawings (or buildings, brackets, patterns for orna-
mental work, scroll+ for porches, can be seen at all times
by calling atour °Mee, Any Information to the builder
furnished cheerfully and freely, by calling at the Maim
factory, on Union street, at the Jordan Bridge, Allen.
town, or by letter through the tilTlen.

nag3-Iy3 BlTTbit, ABBOTT St CO

REVIVAL I I'

TRU,TEI:C.•

William 11. Aineyi Ctmrlen El Bush,
Christian Prot:, John D. Silks,
F, E. Samuels, . Benj. J. 11aaonlitich.
Usurps Brobst, Samuel Sell,

Nathan Peter. ion 12..tf

MAGUNGIE SAVINGS BANK.
Hamilton, I...twee:l7th Rut! Eth Strorl.

ALLES2'OII'N, P.S.

(M:l'tao'7l;lM""' a" I" "" .""edollar
SIX PERCENT. INTEREST

Tho subscrlberi having leased tho "Old Hope Coal
Yard," would re.pertfolly announce to the citizens of
Allentownand the publicin general, that they havejunt
got

vr Llbeaid.
- -

Deposits may be withdrawn at any time. Person% de-
slroun or sending money to any part or the United States
r Caned., will have their mutters promptly attendedto, and withoutany tick on their part.
Gold, Silver, Coupons Hoods and other seenritiesCoupons,

President. tfLICHTFINVIALI.NRLL Cashier. rep '

..m,o,,,Aorlynev of

COAL MILLERSTOWN SAVING BANK.
MILLERSTOWN, UEIIIGLI COUNTY.

This Inatltullonwill bo opened on or before the 14 day

or April. Money will 1,0 taken on deposit at all tklne4 and
Inany soma from ono dollar upwardn, for which

tBIX PER CENT. INTEREST

BUCKConsisting of Stove
elfEfts, Chestnut and Not front the

.

Orders left with A. A. Huber, Sieger St llottensteln, at
the Eagle Hotel, More Rolling Mill, or the Yerd, trill be
stk:ldea to In n •

BUSINESS per annum will Lo pall. ••
Depaeltx may be Withdrawn al any limo Also, money

oaued out on fayorablo (JAMES WEILER, Prfotdraf.
PRANKLIN Susupa. Cashier. i •like manner.

Orders for Coal by the rer tilled ut otwri uelire
the lowest primes.

. .
J. F.M. Shiffert, George Imdwig,
Frederick C. Yobil, Christian K. Henninger,
David Donner, William Sunday.
Inane Oriebel, liideou F. Egner, ,
Horatio T. ilertrog, Dominion:l J. Schineyer,

Jamm ninginanter mar 16.00,
Always on hood n largoblock of

ALED RAY,
KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,

Avldeh,willbe oold at the iolrt;fit market price..
(Organized under State Charter In ISM.

L. W. LOONS & CO MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOHIT, and Opor cont. In•
arealwill be allowed. For shorter period. special valve
will be paid.

Abdo, money loaned out on FAVORABLE TERMS. Sold
Bank is located in the Keystone !louse. in the borough 01
Kutztown. JOHN 11. FUEL, Pre4ldent.
EDWARD UOTTFINAT6I/I, Ll~ D. (Wilder.

itt thus' Old Hope Coal lord

•16mIlion Street. corner of Lehigh Walley Itailrond

=

TRCBTENS:
F.

I
JSlough M. D., JDWannor, Esq.,

David Flak, I. 11. Schwartz, Exci
W. B. Fogel, Daniel C oder
Richard J. Knorr, Joann Millar

L NY x
not

It. E. ,PO:IAVOIIt:i
-IT

FRO.-. JACOBS tt: CO., FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,

Located at the corner of Hamilton street end Church
alley, in Linn Hall, second story, opposite the German
Reformed Church. in the City of Allentown. is organired
and ready furbusiness. /t torn pity NIXper cent. In-
terest on all deposit,except hue, nesetiedate deposit.Hod ofWoe, tobe catentiatedfrool the dateof o

To secure which, the Trustees of the Institution have
Pled in the Courtof Common Pleas of Lehigh County,
under the direction of the Court. a bond in the sum of
Twenty-live Thousand Dollars, conditioned for the faith-
ful keeping and appropriationof oil snob soul, of moony
as shall beplaced in charge ofsaid FRANKLIN SAVINOS
BANK, whether as deposits or shares of stock. which
bondmay be enlargedby thebourt whenever it may be
deemed necessary.

la addition to this. the Art of Incorporation makes the
Stockholders per/moonily Male fo the depoettors ir, .totm•
tie time amount of the Capital Stock of Gm Bank. which
is Pity thousand dollars, withliberty to increase it to ono
hundred and fifty thutmenddollars.

Those provision* willmake It a very desirable and safe

plteofdeit.reler maibe prop to storeer the deposits
be o eothe tt proeilt; tso
this city.

Arm:temente will he made to furnish drafts on the cities
of New York end Philadelphia

S. A. BRIDGES, President
IJ. W. WILSON, rice PreePlent
J. E. ZIAIMERMAN. Cashier.
Trueteee :

Daniel K. Miller, S. A. Bridges, •
John Ilulbeu. .1. W Wilson.
William Baer, J. E. Zinnnernitin
D.ll. Creits, Peter Gress.

Edw in Zimmerman. mart.

IM!111==!1113

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER
SASE DOORS AND BLINDS,
I=

ea Order. from the trade nolldltell

A NEW FIRM
N

NEW LUMBER YARD

T 0 BU IDLERS!
TitExLith & WEAVER

Would hereby announce to the public that they have
lust opened a new Lumber 1said on the spacious and con-
venient grounds so long occupied by TIIEXLER BRO.'S
on Hamilton etreet, near Tenth, north tilde, where they
are now prepared with a full assortment of everything
pertaining to the bualitess, comprising in part

ELLOW PINE, WRITS PINE, SPRUCE and HEM.
LOCK FLOORING, WHITE PINE BOARDS,

SCANTLING and PLANK ofall alses
and well seasoned.

FRAMING TIMBER, Superior. HEMLOCK JOIST 'toil
SCANTLING ofansorted she,

CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE SHINGLES of

HEMLOCK and SPRUCEVIOCERIN0 and SHING-
LING LATHS, and a large assortment of

WEATHERBOARDING, nine WlIITE OAK PLANK and
BOARDS of all thicknesses,

WHITE PINE and SPRUCE PALINGS and PICKETS,
euperior toanything In the market

WHITE PINEand HEMLOCK FENCE RAIWHITE
0 LK end CHESTNUT POSTS, Am., Ac.

Alldesirous of-purchasing Lumber to as goodadvantage
as Is offered at nuy other Turd In the coautr, ere ereleoei-
ed to sail artaexamlue our stock before purchasing else-
where.
Satisfaction Guaranteed in Quality and Price.

The Seniormemberof the firm would hereby expreaa sin
thanks for past favors whilea member of firm of Trox-
ler Bros., and respectfully solicits a continuance of the
same, Promising to apply Ids best endeavors to render
matistaction to all patrons of Die Now Yard.

Respectfully
•

El). W. TREXLEIL
august It

GIRAItD SAVINGS BANK,

(Organized under a State Charier),

NO. EAST lIAMILTON STREET,
NEARLY orroarra Tug COURT uor,E.

Monies received on deposit nt all limes from our dollar
upward. Pays SIX per cent. Interest for clx mouths or
longer. Fourper cent• on dully balance, subject to check
at sight. Dahl and Silver, United States Bonds other
Securities bought andsold. Interestcollected on Uovern•
moot Securities atfair rums.

All demoßts of money trill be held strictly confidential,
and may be withdrawn at nay time.

Married women uud minors hays special privileges
granted in our charter. having full power to transact busi•
nese withus Intheir own names.

This Institution Is a legal depository for monies paid
Into Court, and receives Money In trust teem guardians,
administrate.. treasure., lax collectors and uttiers•

4147—'11UNEli P
LOANED HOAO NFAVORABLE TERMS.

N ALBRIGHT President•.

II n fIA z Cashier.
Directors-I'llmm Albright,. James F. Kline, TilghmanMelts, David Weida, Aaron hiseultart. j .1.3 m

TIIOS. WEAVER. FARMER'S SAVINGS RANK,

REMOVAL!
LUMBER ! -LUMBER !

IneorpOrated under it State Charter of 1870

‘VILLOUGHBY It. ITREXLEIt WILL BE PAID
(tCCO11:4806 TO MEX.7.6R 8 1111.09.,)

hereby ileum:leen to the pnblie (hot he hoe bought ont
the well-kuoyru LUMBER YARD of TREXLER !a BROS.
and extended tho OWmu to the property adjoining,at the
turner of Tenth and Hamilton ettreet4, where be will be
..tautly prepared to curtly all demand* that cony hean

neon Min luthe {ray of

Doi+unit• ma Lo withdrawnal nay lhno.
WILLIAM 1101111, l'r.afflent

11. 11. FOGEL, CaAlder.

BUILDING MATERIALS
.fthe best quality, and at the lowest wises. Ills stock
consists to putt of
WHITE PINEand

HEMLOCK BOARDS and PLANK,
WHITE PINE HEIHLOC:N and

YELLOW PINE FLOOEINWI
PINEand GEBILOCK. •

FRASIING TITIBELLJOISTS and SCANTLING,
ofall length% nod altos;

JOICIIIOAN PANELOAK,ER rorLen, ASH,
VIALNUTLadCIIERRY LOBIBER4

Sawed. Shaved
CYPRESS SHINGLES

POSTS, IaILENt •
1100iII and PLASTERING LIAR d.°.fegaCi Bearing 7 3-10 interest,

DRY LUMBER
•

ttIIIbe made a specialty. and full supply of all kind.
coontantly kept on hand.

Pardons In wood of lumber for largebuildings will god
It greatly to their adv outage to call, Wog constantly
ready to till orders for all kinds of lumber usad In barn
.building.upon the must favorable term, andat the short.
.nott notice.

Every &Wale belongtrtg to a nrst•class lumber yard Is
constantly kept on baud.

Thunkful for pant favors, I Invitemy frlenda tocall and
tospect tor stock. Iteeiuctfully

Juue 15-ly W.ll. TREYLER

Silber 13.ateb ZUart
sAMIJEL K. SMYTH, DEKAYEN'BO3ItO.V. 4 CHESTNUT STREET, VAt 1 i

(nEvorio rLoon), lity, I
VitACTICA L MANUFACTURER OP FINE • 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

ILVER PLATED WARE,
Would respectfully announce to Illspatrons that he has

a full mock of the latest stylestof
PHILADELPHIA

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

Plate.% on Nickeland White Metals. mailable for Wear
or city trade.

As the quality ofplating can only bb known to the plat-

er, the purrlia.ertenet rely on the manufacturerto state.
went; therebeing so much wortbles• ware In the snorkel,
all reptesented ae treble plate, at prices Impossible tobe
mans Related.
• Ali hta gouda are marked "B. SIISTII•"

Call and examine the geed+ before purchasing eMe-
Where.

ebucational.
64 THE HILL" INSTITUTE

tarbOLD NAREREPLATED..OI
may 7.8.41.

TIARTRIAN•
• WASTE PA'

, • • The MOM Cu

Old Novispapera
Of every deurlPCol,

ER DEPOT
Price Paid For
Old Blank Booka

And Ledgers,

!Oat are writtenover.Waste Paper,
Ofall kinds. 0 dPamphlets, &o.

ROPN, 13000100 AND CANVAiI 1.1011 ,Mt
Consignments trona Country I?ealers sollcited,....

'Ater I.ly ;.11011111.1.1, 011 Jayne Vt., Yell .

Foielavillo. Upper Macungie township,Lehigh Co.
This Institution has beenorganized and opened under a

Slat° Charter. MOY ll be aken on dopomit at all
times and In any sum

NEfromwi41andtupwarda, for which

f; PER CENT. INTEREST

Tlil,Tll.:
Dr. 11. A. Saylor, J. 11. Straub,
Daniel Moyer, David Prier,
Jowl.Rauch, Samuel Kuhns,
Daniel ll.Creltr, ,illiainStein

. (AK 6.draWilliambll.,lNt‘r.

WE OFFER FOR SALE.' AT rAn,

The New Masonic Temple Loan,

Redeemable after five (5) and teltble tweuty-one (21)
years.

Interest Payable March and September.

•
The funds tire realetered, out will be Issued In toms to

.

ELEOTRO -.Pt4ATED WA aE. 1„Tacks Longht and sold ou commission. Gold and Gov
monis bought and sold. Accounts received and Inter

net allowed, sulkiest to Sight Drafts - .14
ALL OF 1118 OWN PLATING.

POTTSTOWN, MONTGONERY CO., PA
English, Classical, Seleutilic, Artisticsod COMMBITiIIi.

LOCatiOo admirable. Twentieth Annual Session. Thor-
oogb preparation forCollege or Rosiness. For otmulare,
Iddre.• CEO. Y. MILLER, A. M,

• rincipal:
'REFERENCES—Rey. Drs. Moles, Schae ffer. Mann,

Hrauth. Soles, Rutter, etc., etc. Ilona. Judge Ludlow,
Leonard Myers, J. 8. Yost, B. M. Royer, M. Russel
Thayer etc. eta, Julyl7

1001111LOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.—A
New Conanor Lscrnitail as delivered at thereon&

Polytechnic and ARatopialneenwPDlChotrutIleglglarireie,4brli2f theilFriglelNhetelol. Na
curtlcary and Old Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed; The
cause wf Indigestlont Flatulence and nervous Diseases
Tccgunted for; Marriage Philosophically considered.

hese lectures will be forwarded on receipt of 26 cents by
addre•sing: Secretary of theretillf, POLTT.IIIIIO AND

NATI:1111CM. Strom. Id, 1205 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
• un022.12

VOL. XXV.
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fitcbirinal

HENRY T. HELM.BOLD'S

COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE P 1 141.,.
Component l'arts—Flutcl Extract Rhubarb and

Fluid Extract Catnrba Grape Juice.

•
FOR LIVEN COMPLAINTS. JAUNDICE. MIAMI!: A 1.%

• VEnTIoNtI, SICK OR NEltVoll4 HEADACHE. COl-
-Erc. DU OILY VE,tETAULE, CONTAIN-
INO NO MERCURY, MINERALS-Olt
DRUGS.

I-1
MEI
I

The are the most delightfully pleasant
purgative; superseding castor oil, snits, fatigue-
sill,etc. There is nothing more aceeptsu deti tlne
stomach. the y give lone. and cause neither
nausea nor griping pains. They are composed of
the 1ilest ingredients. Aftera• felt• days' ass of
them, such au invigoration of the entire fly4telll
Mites pillecns to appear miraculous to the
and enervated. whetherarising from tutu tld"ln•e
or (Maws,. 11.'1'. I lelmbold's Comp mind Fitild
Extract. Catawba (Bhp° Pills are mot stmar-
coated, froth Ihe fact that sugar..6onted Pills do
not dh,olve,init pass 011.0 14:1i the shnnat•ll With-
out ,lismlvlng, consequently do not Oliothliio liar
desired ellhet. THE CATAWBA :RAPE I'l —LS,
being pleasant lit taste and odor, do not nrecssl
tale their holm; sugar-coated. PRICE .PI PM"
CENT' J mit 11l IN.

ELMI3OLD'S
1110111.17 CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SA INAPARILLA

111411,111 y el litilittle 1.01111 the hyStelll
Syllhil IS, Fever. ores, i'leet,i,Snre Eves.

u•o legs, Store All/11111, SurellllllleilltiS,
Hhlu loisellOie,, Salt Itlima, Canlcurs, Mllllll2lO
from the Eon, Wlllt,•S‘vellings,Tumnrg. Caneer•
ous frootinw, “Inialnlar tia.l.l-
-Night Sweats, Ita,ll, Tel to., Ilninors of all
IC luds,llironic• Itla•innatisin. Dyspepsia, and all

lull havela,n 4,ia1b11:11...1 In the ,vslein
fm.y..arq,

• Being prepared expressly for the IthoVI! VI/lll-
plaintsOts blood-purifying propertiesare greater
then any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It
gives the complexion n clear and healthy color
und restores the patient ton state of health and
purity. Fur purifying the bloodremoving all
chronic constitutional diseases arising front an

' Impore state or tire wood, and the truly reliable
and effectual known remedy for thecure of Pains
and Swelling of the Bones, Ulcerations of the
Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the Face,
Erysipelas and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin,
and heantifylnti the complexion.

31
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

CoNCENTR %TED

FLUID EXTII A C 1'BUcliu
=1

has earul I,ol'y 1/1010 of I,l,Alll.3'Est In which It
has liven given. Irritation of the Neck of the
Bladder 111111 11111/11111111111011 or the I.lilneys, Wee
rat 11111 of tile litlneys and Itladder, Itetention of
Urine, Diseases of the Proshite Ghoul,Stone in
the lila,Wet Calculus, iravel, Brieit-Dust lie•
posit, and NI limns or \llilty Discharges, end
enfeebled mill delicateconstituthinstitboth sexes,
attended tylth the following syntplonis
position to Exert iiiii,Lllll4lllP11%1.1,1/4 Loss of :%leni-
illy,DlinCtlily of iil,llllllllg.NVellit el'VeS,Trellll,-

/111r1.01. 1/1 1/1/10/1141/, ‘‘. 1111.011.11110,,, 1/i111111•SS
or N'islon, Pain In the Back, llot I lends, !in.:fling,
or 1110 Hotly, Drylll./SS or tile Sit In, Eruption oil
the lace, pallid Countenatiee, Volvernal
tuJe of tii6 usettlar System, ete.

Cued by persons iroin the ages of eighteen to.

twenty-live, nml trimi thirtylive to 1111S.11V 0 or
In tleellne or curing, or Illy; after confine-
inent or labor pains: lug in eliihireli•

Extntet nttelut I. I) lurellt• tutd
111,$),1-PnrIfyl:ig and eures nil dlsvuecs Itrlslng
front habits of itisslpat lint, mid excesses Ini-
prittlencos Ittlptirlt lee

.
Ilie blood, vie.,

mtperstslltm l'obattst Ito 10n...1lons fin. %Odell It Is
used, 0.1111

ill 01,111/en lon ,rltit lIelm1)0111's Ilse Wnslt.
1MM1122

ha ninny :ule li 11, peculiar to holies, the Es-
t rm.( Ituchit,is 11110111101.ti by any other remedy—-
as In Chlorieds or Itelentluu, Irregularity, 1. 111. 11-
fultiesm or Suppression of Customary I.lvacini-
-1 Mils, I:lecrateil Sehirrus state of the Uterus,
Linteliorrlitea or Whites. Sierility, 111111 for all
complaints ineldent to the MI.X. WilOtill.l. I,lKlng
from inillseretion or habits ill dissipation. It Is
prescribed extensively by the most eminent phy-
sleiims and midwives for enfeebled and delleate
constitutions, of both 51.512 S 11114t all nu., 111trod Pd
with Illly of the 1111,1Vedlsrn.rs itr

H. T. Helmbold's Extract Buchu
CURES DISEASES ARISING fROM IM-

PRUDENCES, HABITS OF HIS%
SIPA TION, ETC.

lit all their stages, at little expense, little or no I
change in Met, tinineonvenienee, and no expo-
sure. It causes a frequent 'desire, and gives
strength to Urinate, thereby reinoving Obstruc-
tions, Preventing tun' Curing Strictures of he"
Urethra, Allaying Pain slid Inflammation. so
frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling
all Poistmous nutter.

Thousands who have I/I'oll t he Viclilus of in-
competent persons, and who have 1111111 heavy
tees to be cured in a short time, have found they
have been deceived and that tim Poison" has,
by theuse of'' powerful ash. Ingests," been dried
up In the system, to break out Ina more aggra-
vated form, and perhaps alter Marriage.

Use I,XTHA UT itUt.:lll: for all
Affections and Diseases of tile Urinary Organs,
whether existing in ltiale or Female, front what-
ever cause originating. nod no matter of how
long. htandlog. -DEICE, ONE Is D.I.Alt AND
rivry CENTS PER Borrr,E.

.lIENRY T. lIELNIBOLD'S
PROVED ROSE I\'AS.ll

can tint be surpassed Ile n FACE WASH, and will
be found lire only specs lie remedy in every spe-
cies 'of (I.ITANElBIS AFFECTION. It speedily
r•ratilentes PI NIMES, SPOTS, SCORBUTIC DUI -

NESS, INDVItATIONS of the cuTANEops
MEMBRANE etc.dispels ftill NESS Riot IN-
j'IPIEN'P IN'PLAM,M ATION, 11l VES, RASH,
io•rit PATCHES, DRYNESS SCALP OltOlt

511IN, 1110S'!' BlTs,null till purposes for which
SALVES or OINTMENTS are used ; restores tire
skin ton state of purityand softness, and insures
continued healthy 'teflon to the tissue 01 Its yes-
sols, on which depends the sigreeahle dearness
and vivacity of complexion so much sought and
admired. But however valuable ;LS ft remedy for
existing detects of the skin, 11. T. Ileinthold's
nos° Nvusit imaltalgaustatlacti Jib principle claim
In Unbounded patronsigc. by mssessing qunlltice
which render 1.1 a Tot LET APPENDAGE of the
most Superlative and Congenial character, com-
bining In an elegant formula those prominent
requisites, SAFETY and EFFICACY—tire Invar-
iable nocompantlinents of its use—as In Preserva-
tive anti Itelr,ther of the Complexion. It is tut
excellent Lotion for diseases of ttSyphilitic Nu-
tureond us nu inpet lon lor diseases of the Urin-
ary Organs, miming from habits of dissipation,
used in conneetion with' tire EXTRACTS !W-
-eill SItItSAPARILLA, AND CATAWBA
GRAPE PILLS, In such dioltsesSlS recommended
cannet he stirpttssed.

Full itliti explicit .MI4IIOIII Ilel4lllll/IIIIS the
Ilediei

nee of Ihd aumf 1.1,1)0111-11110 nod reliable
charneter furnished on application, with hun-
dreds or thousand.: of living witnesses, and up-
ward of 30,000 unsollclted eertilleates and recom-
mendatory. letters, many of whiell are trout the
highest sources, Including eminent Physicians,
Clergymen, Stirsmen, etc! The proprietor nos
never resorted to their putilleation In the news-
papers; he aloes not do thisfront thefact that Ills
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do
not need to be propped up by certificates.

Henry T. lleimbold's Genuine Prep
orations.:

Delivered to any address. Secure tram oliser
cation. ,

E.STABLISHED UPWABD OF TWENTY
YEARS. Sold by Druggists everywhere Ad-
dl... letters for Information, In confidence to
HENILY T. H ELM BOLD, Druggist and Chemist.

Only Depots: 11. T. HEIMISOLITH Drug and
Chemical Warehouse, No. bill Broadway, New
York, or to 11. T. 111.11.MBOLD'S Medical Depot,
101 South Tenth SOrel, Phlladelphist, Pa.. -

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Amlt for
iIENII.I."I'.IIEIMIIOLD'St! 'TAKE No OTHER.

ittigllst

GRAY SKIES
tr .

ANT) 110 W TO FIIIOIITEN THEM,

Seated together in a pleasant parlor, in the

appointments of winch evellthing betokened
comfort, not unmin gled with elegance, were
two ladies. The younger who had not reached
the meridian of life, bore in her rounded form,
and classically regular features, evidences of
great youthful beauty, hallowed, rather than
dtmned, by the ten years thathad passed since
she was a bride. But upon those fair features
therd rested a shadow, indefinable, yet phdhly
there ; the bright eye had a tinge of melan-
choly mingling Witt its most cheerful glance,
end the finely chisled mouth, beautiful in its
repose, looked as If it had forgotten how to
smile. Yet very fair appeared Lucy Selwyn
to the eye of her more advanced companion
as they sat In that pleasant parlor on the
bright May morning

Mrs. Brown was possibly twenty years
older than her friend, but with one of those
bright cheery faces, that the hand of age never
robs of the light of a youthful spirit. Wrin-
kles there were, if you would search for Went
—crows'•feet in the broad forehead, but the
cheerful light that danced upon ,the whole
,countenance so veiled them in beauty, that
few ever noted the footprin:s which the years
had left lit passing,.

At the feet of Mrs. Selwyn was a . paper ;

she had been *reading aloud from it one of those
fugitive pieces which had come, with their
glimpses of domestic life, like golden lessons
to the heart. The piece was headed " The
Rift in the Claud," and 113 she finished it, she
had allowed the paper to drop carelessly from
her hands, exclaiming, " Never were written
truer words than those I"

There was a tinge of bitterness in the ex-
pression of these words that caused Mrs.
Brown to look up from the work on which she
was engaged when in response to her look of
inquiry, Mrs. Selwyn-continued :

"It may seem strange to you ,to listen to

such words from me. Yet, Mrs. BroWn, my
home Is very differentfront the ideal of my
girlhood ; I have seen one by one, the bright
visions I had cherished fade out before the
stern experience of the wife ; in short, I no
longer disguise front myself that my home is
not it happy one.''

"And yet, Lucy, you have no clouds to
shadow your path ; nostorms to distress you.
Without anxieties fur the present; with a

husband whose pride it is to make your house
comfortable, and children whom It should be
a holy joy to train—with these, and to crown
and brighten all, your home thou id be happy."

"Others think so," was the sadly-spoken
reply, "-and many, perhaps,envy me. I have,
as you say, no storms to breast, but to carry
out your figure, my skies have lost their once
bright tints, and are robed in cheerless gray,
and I move beneath them like one from whose
heart the sunlight is shut out !"

" Sit down, my dear Lucy,'sit down, or all
I have said will harm, rather than benefit you.
You do indeed deserve praise, but not for the
thingal have named ; your domestic duties
arc nobly performed ; your house is a pattern
of neatness; your diligence, your regard for
your husband's, interest, your carefulness of
his comfort, so far as the material appiiiiit•
melts of his house are concerned, are Werthy
of commendation."

" But, If so, wily do I it.rt•t• ht•:u• it front

tia lips !•'

"Because you discourage its expression ;
the words were sluing to his lips, one giats!
at the martyr-like expression your features
sometimes wear would chill them there. The
truth Is, Lucy, if your husband had no heart
ho would • praise you ; he has a heart, and
therefore does not."

" You speak in enigmas, Mrs. Brown I"
" You treat him as if you thought that his

well kept home ought to satisfy all his wishes;
he feels that he should receive more than thkr

" What more?"
"LOVE—the love of his own wife 1"
" Why, Mrs. Brown, do you suppose lie

doubts that !"

" What reason has he to believe that he re.

talus it? Once he could read your affections
in every act, it spoke from your eyes, null
was manifested in a thousand little nameless
attentions, which, though insignificant in
themselves, win their way to the heart he
knew that you loved him then !''

"Ile hes no right tic doubt it now !"

111 ask, again, what ground has he for be-
lieving it except that you are his wife ? What 1
you do for him may be the mere performance
of duty ; the peculiar offices of love you have
long since ceased to tender, and he has ceased
to expect them ; it would li'a surprise to him
to be met by you as you used to meet him ere

Ile became your husband."
This was a new phase of the subject to

Mrs. Selwyn ; a faint light began to dawn
upon her, a dim suspicion that her friend
might, at le'a'st in part, lie right ; t,i it how
could she help it how could she express
what she did not feel? This thought, flashing
across her mind, startled her. Had she, in-
deed, ceased to love her husband Ni ! Why,
then, did she not feel the same warm impulse
as of old'1 She began to be perplexed and
alarmed ! 'Then her thoughts reverted to the
change in Mr. Selwyn ; he was no longer

what he had been—so solicitous for her coin-

fort,. so tender of her feelings, so deferential
to her wishes—and there was a flush upon
her cheek asshe replied—" The change, Mrs.

Brown, has not been all upon one side."
"No," replied her friend, "and were I

speaking to your husband, I should remind
him of that; and yet, to you I must say, that
had you, previous to the time you won his
heart, worn the aspect which is now usual
with you, Mr. Selwyn would never have
sought you ns a wife ?"

" And had lie been then as lie now is, I
wouldnever have accepted him as a husband,"
retorted Lucy, with spirit.

"']'lie fault," said Mrs. Brown, "is mutual;
it has had its origin In the too common con-

viction that, after marriage, those attentions
which arc the most expressive tokens of love
are unheeded ; and Icy a filth mistake, the
qualities that have awakened and fostered af-
fection cease to be exhibited, [did love which
was born of thern begins to • languish ; the
heart reels a want that is not met ; pride re-

strains the tongue from speaking of such
feelings, hut they are exhibited in the man-

ner ; It is not longere the coolness or petulance

of one is reflected iu the carriage of the other;
and thus step by step, a change proceeds, the
results of which are fatal tic all happiness.
With you, Lucy, the change has not advanced
so far, but it has progressed till the sunlight

of your skies has faded into gray—let it pro-
ceed and I can predict for you gloom that

will shadow your whole lire ! Stop," said.
she, as Mrs. Selwyn was about to Interrupt
her, "hear me through, and then act as you
please. If you really wish for the sunlight
which brightened your early wedded life,
you may have it again ! Meet your husband,
as ofold, with a smile : let 'din see that his
presence is a plersure to you ; make his home
the brightest place he buds; let those atten-

tions, which once were sic freely rendered,
take the place of querulous complainlngs—in
short, let the effluence of a loving, heart fill
your home with its'brightness and its beauty,
and you will not wait long crc the gray will

I brighten into golden light !"

"It would be in vain, Mrs. Brown,
Lucy, seffly ; " I believe that with the i mon

sistency, natural to man, Mr. Selwyn has
ceased to value that which he possesses—-
the very attentions that were oncea pleasure,

I would now be wearisome to him.
"Lucy," replied her friend man earnest

tone, " I speak confidently,for my words are

the result of experience. I had not been
many years a wife before I passed into the
shadow that is now enveloping your boom ;

! I have felt all that you describe, and reasoned

" Open your heart to me, guy dear Lucy,"
said Mrs. Brown, in a tone of the deepest af-
fection—" 4 am an old woman now, and have,

in my day,. experienced many changing skies
—the sonbright, the stormy, yes, and the cold,
dull gray, as well--anti my experience may
be tilde to suggest a way of scattering the mists
that hide the sunbeams from your heart."

" Well," replied Lucy, taking up the paper
which had fallen at her feet," this little sketch
portrays just what I for years have felt—the
unappreciated devotion of a wife—my hus-
band never commends me, and I out made to

feel that, in his eyes, I ant deficient in almost
everything. He speaks In commendation of
others, and in his praise of them cuts to my
heart, so much do I covet it in vain ; indeed
I no longer expect his praise."

"Lucy," said her [timid, in a low voice,
"excuse me if I tell you that the fault is your
own. If you can bear to be truly dealt with,
I will show you whence the gray Mists come
and a way to disperse them too."

"The fault is mine I—and this front you,
Mrs. Brown ! But go on ; I will listen duti-
fully."

" Na, Lucy, I had better be silent than have
you listen in such a spirit ; you have long
proved my love,and should know that I would
not be unkind, and yet the only way to help
yott is one thatmay give you pain."

"Forgive my pettshness, my dear friend.
I do know that your heart is kiqness itself,

but I ant so wearied with blame that my spirit

rises against it, however kindly meant."
" I have noticed it, Lucy; you love yourhus-

band so well that you wish him to be blind
to every defect; you cannot bear the expres•
sion of dissatisfaction, but would delight in

the appropriation of one so dear to you. This
I know, but your husband does not, fur your
conduct to him is the reverse of what you ex:
poet from him."

" No, MM. Brown, you di, me Wrong I"
" DO you ever praise your husband ?"

Praise him ! No ; he does not want my.

MEM

praise."
•

" Do you never censure him Y"
" 1 do find fault, sometimes, but how can I

help it, when he is so unreasonable ns he often just as you now do, and for what appeared it

chance event, hat in which I now see the hand
. You, then, withhold praise, and bestow of a merciful God, I should have ivreeked my

censure upon your husband ; these things of earthly happiness. With me, the change had

which you complain in him make, you say. I proceeded so far, that I had ceased to liope for

your home-sktesgray—hopeyou never thought .1 any alteration, when one evening, in emnpa-

that the effect might be the same on him!" ny with my husband, I attended a. wedding
Receiving no reply, Mrs. Brown continued : party of twi dear young friends. They had

just returned from theirbridal tour, and never" During the month I have now been under
your roof, I have seldom seen you hasten to was happiness written in brighter characters

meet your husband on his return, as if his than upon those young faces 1 I stood there,
coining broughta pleasure with it, I havc no. sad in heart, for I remembered when I is as

ticed that sometimes the first words he has gay as that young bride—as full of hope and

heard from the lips of his wife, aftera whole and joy ; and as I stood a little apart from the

day ofabsence, havebeen fretful complalnings. company, I found myselfwondering whether

The children have been Impudent—your spirit she would even feel as I then felt ! The

has been chafed by these irritations, and he has white-Mitred clergyman who a month before

been greeted by a recital of your perplexities. had married them was present. At a later
on reaching the home to which he had turned period of the evening he stood near me, in

for n respite frommuxiety." conversation with the bride ; a single sentence
" You are severe, Mrs. Brown !" that lie addressed to her fell upon my ears—-

" You may deem one so, but I have not yet it was thus: Be careful, very careful—never

done. Sometimes when Selwyn has entered allow the mere duties of the wife to chill, or

the house with a sinile on hls face, and evi- to conceal the love of the bride.' I, thought

dent cheerfulness in his heart, I have seen his little of it at the moment, but the words cam e

marine'', In a few minutes, undergo a complete to me again, as I was busy in my own home;
transformation : from the sunlight be has I found myself wondering telly he should
passed into the gray shadow. Ican only stir- have spoken these words, and What it was he

raise the reason, yet I think my supposition want by them; and as I pondered on them,
Is correct." " here came to my heart such a revelation of

" Will you favor me with it ?" Nyl: the my own deliciences as startled me ! All that I

somewhat cold reply of . Mrs. Selwyn, as her have said to you, and far more, I thought of

friend hesitatingly paused. • • myself. I saw that I hind been selfish and
" I will—but, Lucy, Ido it only in die hope exacting, and that while rendering the mere

of removing its cause, and of restoring to yon duties of a wife, I. matt expecting in return,

the light which you say has fled from your the expression of feelings which my own de-

home ; do not think me unkind, for only niy ineanor had chilled; I then resolved that it

love for you could induce me to assume so um-. should be different ; that I would again be to

welcome. a talk.
,

Now hear me. When Mr. my husband all that I had once been. Pride

Selwyn enters his home, only to find upon .said—' No, rather suffer on, than court' the i
your face the expression' of a sobei• serious- affections of your own husband l'—but reason ;
uess, amounting almost tosadness ; when his duty, and more than all, my own yearning
cheerful words are answered in a tone that heart, softened by it new light which bad

speaks a dissatisfied heart, his own feelings, dawned upon it, said, ' Yes.' I resolved, and

however buoyant and hopeful, slot: under the in the resolve or that hour the gray skies al-

influence of that mental gloom. As sensitive ready began to brighten, and I felt sure that

as yourself, he feels the absence of sympathy, the sunlighb would come I You, who have

and your manner, more than your words, been within my home, .know now how com-
lends to the fear that you are too much en- pletely I have succeeded."

"Can this, indeed, be so ?" exclahned Lu-gro;sed by considerations ofn selfish nature,.
tobe able to sympathize with him." cy, in astonishment ; "I Jaad supposed that

"Mrs. Brown," saidher hearer, rising from yours was a home. upon which no shadow

her seat, "I could have borne such language had ever fallen l 0, how I wished that mine

from few others. If you arc correct, I am 'resembled it."
childish to expect my husband's praise !" "You can make it so ; only ho what you

Here, overcome by the feelings which had ones were—the,Bmile to'your husband as be-

been so unsparingly probed, Mrs. Selwyn fore you called him yours—and yonowill find

burst into tears, and in the passionate gush of in his heart a depth of love end tenderness
emotion, was about to leave the room, when that will astonish you."
Mrs. Brown gently, but firmlyrestrained her. Here the conversation WII3Interrupted, nor

was it resumed until the following day, when
Mrs. Brown, having completed her visit to

her friend, Jett for her, own happy borne.
Then a single allusion to the conversation of
the previous ,lay \11173 :xll she ventured, but as
she pressed a parting kiss upon the' brow of
her friend, she whispered;—" Try It Lucy, you
will. I know. leo Ir, I‘lll N'”l,

A year' 11341 m•xt visit of Mrs.
Brown to the Sel,,viis was made. It was
evening when the ear drnv.• up to 'the door.
Glad hearts and cheerfulvoices *welcomed her.
A merry groi) of chilillTo was gathered
around the centre.tahle, which was str •wn

with games and paintings. Mr. Selwyn held
In his hand a volume which he had just been
reading aloud to the little party. The work-
basket of Mrs. Selwyn, at the side of• ber

easlilooTl chair, showed how her fingers had
been engaged ; and over all and especially
upon•the faces of the parents, there was an

expression of such cheerfulness, that Mrs.
Brown felt assured her prescription of Um
year before had been tried, and not without
success.

As Mrs. Schutt was assisting to disrobe her
friend of her outer garments, Mrs. Brown
ventured a single question ;

" Lucy, dearest,
are the skies still gray ?"

• "0 no I it is all sunlight now I" And those
white arms were wound around the form of
of her riend, and a shower of kisses poured
upon the lips whichhad taught her the secret
of transforming gray to gold ! .

A LADY'S TOILET
Ito ir and Its Horrors—Revelations

about. Powder, Rouge, ete.
Never since the beginning of the seven-

teenth century has fashion given license to so
many absurdities in the arrangement of la-
dies' hair, or so many abominations with
which to ornament it, as nt the present day.
The enormous pinnacles worn during the
fourteenth century were called fantangcs,
and were constructed by means of illusion
lace and the hair borne up by wire. These
ridiculous cones were sometimes an ell in
heights and made women taller than men.
There is no record, however, of ornamental
hair having been 115 in their construction.
Instead of the hyti 'l7eraised in a fantauge,

it is now fashion to build out the head at

the back, by means of chignons, stuffed with
tepseys, or long rolls of curled hair,curls over
this, and puffsand frizzes on the top,and front
of the head.

The braids, or chatelnitfs, as they arc called,
are worn by the young people Instead of the
chii non,. and are looped in theback withcurls
between Those persons possessing a reason.

able amount of hair of their own, or rather,
growing on their own heads, (what lady,
now-a-days, has not quantities of hair, ofher
own?) can braid and arrange it In this man-
lier, to look very tastefully, without the.addl-
tion of ornamental hair. Thereare few heads,
however, that have undergone the "crimping
process," and the constant washings to make
the hair light and fleecy, that can be made to

look monstrous enough, without adding rats

and topseys, switches and chatelaine.
TIIE CHAGNON

The ordinary chignon now in vogue Is a
very convenient head-dress, more especially

for elderly persons and those possessing but
a small quantity ofhair, yet it is sometimes.
placed upon the head in a very absurd post.
tion by those making their toilets in a hurry,
and under the circumstances is a very ridicu-
lous appendage. It is only a few years back
that those wearing false hair took the greatest
care to c mewl It. A "switch" coiled in with
the natural hair was as 'carefully guarded as

if it were a snake about to rattle ; but In these
days a lady's dressing table Is strewn with
curls, pulls, rats and chignon boXes as a mat-

ter or course ;,.and it is quite a fact that one

of the fair sex not long since purchased a
"charming set of fleecy curls'' while accom-
panied by one of our New York beaux.

The young men of our city appear quite re-

, signed to the: extravagant quantities of false
hair worn by the ladles whom they admire.
Could they behold one of these blonde beau-
ties before the ornamental hair has been
fastened on her headAer own locks drawn
straight back and twisted in a very little knot
behind, it is to be feared they would be. dis-
enchanted.

PERSONAL DECOR. TION
As with a gentleman elegance of costume

begins at the collar and neck-tic, and with an

itiviting and gracefully appointed reran the,
at traction concentrates in a neat and glowing
hearthstone, so in the toilet of a lady the
charm and beauty of appearance is made or

marred by the symmetery of her head : by
the arrangement of her hair in n becoming
and elegant manner, or by itsdisfigurement
with an untidy conglomeration of horse hair,
tangled curls, rusty nets, and snarly frizzes.

There has been n great deal written and
said of the many abominations of the present
style of head-dress, and we erg all so used to

the ridiculous arrangement ofornamental hair,

that outlandish head-gear and struck-byffight:
uing-looking chignons fail, to attract a second
glance. There is one kind of decoration,
however, of which none like to talk, of which
few undertake to write, and no one will admit
the using, viz., cosmetics for beautifying the
complexion. To be sure ladies will acknowl-
edge the possession of " Baby powder," and
and a puff, and writers have attempted the
exposition of poisonous cosmetics, but genet.

ally the subject is avoided.
" There are few women In fashionable.adclety

who do not use powder or some other cos-
metic for whitening the skin. There are very
many who beside this, pencil their eyebrows
and blacken the edge of the lower eyelid.
Rouge is not used to the extent of either the
above articles for improving the color of the
face ; but there are great quantities of It pur-
chased, and the truth is It is put on the cheeks
with such care that It' is difficult to tell In
many instances who is painted and who Is

not.
Gentlemen are more deceived by the man-

ufactured complexions of the fair sex than by.
any other of their artificial adornments. Man-
kind are especially averse to powder and
paint, and women who are In the habit of
using it generally apply it cautiously. Many

married women there arc whose husbands do,
not suspect of artificial complexion, who
regularly whiten and rouge their faces, yet
most ea' efully secrete the Oriental cream and
the pink saucer.

Why is It so much worse to use the white
and vermillion on the skin than it Into adorn
the head with a mess of dead hair, sometimes

[musty and always dusty 1 It is certainly a
more cleanly artifice ; yet gentlemen will not
object to fondling a long, golden 'curl they

know. to be dead hair, if they have common
sense, who would fly into a rage at the sight
of a box of "Meen Fun" or a bottle of
" Bloom of Youth." Gentlemen, notwith-
standing, have been known to return from
the barber's with something looking very
like powder left about their ears.

ABOUT POWPEnB.

Dry powders for skills that chafe easily are
almost necessary for the toilet ; the liquid
cosmetics, where they do not contain white
lead, aro very improving to the complexion,

if used in moderation on occasions where one
beComes heated by dancing and the face is
liable to look greasy from perspiration. Pow-
der is really. a necessary comfort for some
faces, especially in warm weather, and there
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are many ladles using it who would feel dis-
graced by roughing their cheeks. There is
something:so very vulgar in the immoderate
use of cosmetics, especially rouge, that it atonce stamps the person so besnieared with
,indecency. No loading the head with or-
namental hair can produce the bad effectothat
an over application of powder and Paint will;
yet they are both artificial adornments, and
the rouge is not as unhealthy for the cheek as
the weight of the false halv,for the head.

lIAIR-DRESSINO

The business of hair dressing has grOwn
rapidly since the introduction of the present
fashion of wearing ornamental hair.

Ladies that could dress their own hair, for-
merly, cannot arrange the braids, curls and
puffs now worn to look sails factory on occa.
slons where they are to appear In full dress,
without the assistance ofa hair-dresser,

alr-dressing establishments generally keep
three and four and often six young women,
who are proficients in the art, and who dress
the heads of ladies coming to the ',establish-

ment, or attend their customers at their own
residences. On evenings when a large ball is
tp take place these girls who gotofive and six
houses each between six and ten o'clock.
The Broadway heir-dressers. charge two dal-
lore for sending in the residence and dressing
a head. Those on Sixth avenue demand but
halfthat sum, and seem to understand their
business fully as well as their Broadway
neighbors. The patience possessed by some

of these young girl hair-dressers is really
amazing when they have to contend with is
nervous costomer, whose head is " So ten-
der I"
I=

Imagine a room wherein is seated a young
lady awaiting thehairdresser. She's dressed
for the ball, excepting that her hair is in dis-
order, and her dress remains to be put on the
last thing done. A little ruffled dressing sack
covers her shoulders, and the long trail skirts
with their snowy fluted edgings are carefully
drawn aside, displaying a pair of satin boots
that impatiently pat the floor. Not many
minuteh pass before the hair-dresser enters,
short-breathedfrom hurrying, and with cheeks
scarlet from the cold. She throws ore her
hat and cloak, takes a pair of crimping irons
from her pocket, puts them in the fire, and
without stopping to warm her fingers begins
her work by twisting the front of the lady's
hair on long hidvpins—it process known
among the fair sex ns " putting the hair in
crimps."

Please he a little careful," said the lady ;

"my head Isso tender, and I am very ner-

vous. I promised to be all ready at nine, and
every carriage I hear roll through the street I
imagine is for me."

"If you hold perfectly still I shall get along
much faster, miss.", replied the hair•dresser,
who was growing nervous herself.

" The hair-pin in Ilea last puff almost kills
me," cries the victim. "Oh, how my head
aches. I fear my hair will not look as well as

the last time you dressed it."
After enduring these complaints from seve-

ral during an evening, tine may believe the
task of tint hair-dresser is not a very easy one.

t is a common expression, especially of one
lady of another "'She was enamelled." Real
enamelling the face in this country is not done
and it has never been accomplished wit'i any
success abroad. The most celebrated enam-
eller in Europe was Madam Rachel, of Lon-
don, who advertised to make people " beauti-
ful forever." Failing to apply the enamel so
that it remained there was a law suit brought
against her by, one of her patrons, whom she
agreed to make heantlful forever for n large
sum of money.

In London for a long time after this, "beau-
tiful forever" was a large slang phrase. •

Those who study really to beautify their
heads by the arrangement of their hair, will
dress it modesty and symmetrically, that it
may not distract the gaze front features and
expression. Those who desire a good com-
plexion will use a recipe composed ofexercise
In the open air, simple food, early hours for
retiring, with plenty of cold water.—.N. F.
Evening Post.

A Horrible Tale---Extnordinark Oc-
eurrenee out West

A strange story, quite as horrible in its dra
matte details as any Mrs. Anna Radcliffe ever

devised from the coinage ofher Imaginatlim,
comes to us from the region of Fort Sully. In
that neighborhood lived a somewhat noted
Indian, Yellow Hawk by name, who had
abandoned his nomadic life and had taken to

farming; by industry and economy he had be-
come possessed ofa horse and cart, and it was
his custom to go to thd different posts within
accessible distance and dispose of, the products
of his farm. Onthese expeditions he always
carried with him acanvastent,which he would
pitch on the:approach of a storm.

'Aliout three weeks ago Yellow Hawk went
upon his last Journey. He was accompanied
by his wife and a dog. While he was in the
neighborhood ofFort Sully a terrible storm,
attended With thunder and lightning, passed
over the vicinity. On the day following a

party of men happened to come across a little
canvas tent pitched upon the river bank. It
bore a neglected appearance and one of the
party stepped up to it and looked in. What
he saW there paralyzedhim with terror, for
he gazed upon a sight the like of which he
shall probably never look upon again. At
the end of the tent were Yellaw Hawk
his wife and the dog, grouped together. mel-
low Hawk sat upright, with his hand ❑rmly
grasping the neck of the dog, who was sitting
on his haunches ; on the other side of the dog
reclined Yellow. hawks wife, leaning on her
elbcw. All three were stark, rigid, and of all
three the eyes were wide open, staring with
a look of fear. The shock of this dreadful
sight rendered the observer incapable of mo-

tion, and it was only when his friends came
to him that his sense of movement returned to

Lim. The three were deed ; but wherefore
It is Bald that the lightning killed them ; hu
neither on the tent nor about thebodice was
the slightest evidence of the presence of the
electric destroyer.

JAPANESE BARBARITY

Sl;ro orr hpeiviutoi,,o,t,:ll,l,7,7..iejlortociit of Ci•oe:lty -.1

A correspondent of the Springfield Repub..
lican, wilting from Yokohama, February 22d
1871, states that a little more than a yearsince
the newly organized government of Japan
began to be put in force an old to against
Christians, which it wits hoped had become
obsolete under the modified views andfeelings

of the Mikado's government. Late in 1889
between three thousand end four thous:ind
native Christians, residing in and near the
city ofNagasaki, were seized and carried on
steamers to parts then unknown, but it has
since been ascertained that they were sent to

different localities. The following Is a de-
scription of the cruelty practiced upon seven
hundred of the Christians, given on the antho
rlty ofan eye witness :

He found them shut up In what looked like
a huge cagebuilt for the purpose, at the bot-
tom of a deep depression resembling a crater
in the top of a.hill. The building Is of two
stories, but is Invisible till one stands. on the
rim of the crater, whence he might drop
stone upon the roof. The whole seven hun-
dred were all confined in the upper story,
from which they have no egress. Their op.
pressers begrudge them even the sight ofa bit
of blue sky, and cannot offord them n range
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of a few yards to walk in, in the open air.
There, in that pent-up sty, the poor wretches
are huddled together, without regard to ago
ofsex. Mothers brought with them their in-
fant children, nearly a hundred of them,
when they first entered this place of confine-
ment, but few' of them now have the contort
of extending their maternal love and care for
their babes, for most of those infants have died
of small-pax within a few months past. This
pestilence has prevailed in Japanwithtintsualmalignity. But, whatever pest may in-
vade the prison of these Christians, neither
physician or medicine is provided for the&
by their keepers. Were disease to carry
them off, I dare say it would be regarded as
special good fortune by the government, for
it is evidently its aim not to save life, but to
kill. The daily allowance of food to the pri-
soners is a ball of dirty Saigon rice. Thesta-
pie of this country, of which there is no
scarcity, is too good for those who dare to be-
lieve what this government condemns. Be.
sides, the mkerableration they receive is bare-
ly enough to keep body and soul together,
while the tie that unites them must bo con-
stantly attenuated by such and so scant a diet.
The aim of their oppressors is, if possible, to
constrain some of them by such cruelty to
deny their faith. With a view to such a pm-
Bi hie result another, and a more confortablo
building has been erected not far from the
prison, to receive those who recant. Hitherto
it has never had an occupant. When my in-
formant visited the prison,the prisoners crowd-
ed as near aspossiele to thi3spot wherehestood
without, delighted to see the face of one who
sympathized with them, and wishing to speak
with him, but the keepers, in whose breasts
the last spark of humanity seemed extinct,
beat them back with clubs, thrusting them
between the bars of their cages.

He there saw two dead bodies lying .just
where they died of small-pox, two days be-
fore, no attempt having been made to remove
them. The prisoners told him this was not
unusual, and thosb who died were always
dragged out. of the prison at the end of long
poles, to which the survivors were compelled
to fasten them, the beggarly keepers wishing
to keep out of the way of contagion. They
said, also, that they had nn clothingbut such
as they brought from their homes more than
a year ago. They say that they expect, and
are willing to die for their religion. They
only dread being shot, that mode °revocation
alone having any special terrors for them. It
is not pr3bable that they have much knowl-
edge of revealed religi in, but they look upon
matyr.hm3 as the gate to a blissful reward
hereafter.

The foregoing details. may be relied upon as
substantially true, and I envy not the man
who can read or hear of these facts and yet
feel neither pity for these innocent sufferers,
nor a desire to deliver them from the hands
or their unfeeling oppressors. These ricrac-
ratted people profess to be Homan Catholics.
But what of that? The writer lea Protestant,
but to him it is sufficient to knew that these
otherwise unoffending people are persecuted
for conscience sake, and with a refinement of
cruelty that can scarcely be conceived by on-
ightened inea.

:4ENSATION
ITO Per,lictlootx by an Entranced-1,11%41/11g
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Louisville, Ky., is Net now excited over a

strange prediction by a young German lady,
Miss Carrie Clein, residing there. • She claims
to have been under the influence ofspirits, or

mysterious influences, at intervals for twelve
years, She was thrown into a trance, she
says, when seven years ofage, and again when
she was fourteen, lasting for seven months,
during which she predicted the Franco•Ger•
man war and its results. Recently ehe has
been thrown into a similar state, and on Fri-
day last made the following predictions in the
presence and hearing of a reporter of the
Louisville Commercial :

"In seven weeks from to day (March 21th)
war sign will appear in the heavens, which

will last fifteen weeks and then cease. This
will be the forwarning of a terrible war be-
tween the whites and blacks In the United
States. The first battle in the war of races
will be fought in April, 1872, and the war will
be brief, but terribly bloody.. After this war
has ceased three years another war sign will
appear in the heavens, indicating a renewal of
the present war in Europe. This war will
last about three years, 'and nil Prussia will
glorify. Nine years after this war ceases,
another sign will appear is the heavens above
the whole world, which will forwarn people
all over the world of a religions war. This
will be terrible, even unto ono past as unto
another of the whole lace of the world. It
will last nine years, andWillteMporarily cease
for seven years, when beasts wearing seven
horns, each of the form ofa huge sabre, will
appear to the world In large numbers, and the
people inhabiting the world will stand in fear.
The ocennswill become red, and no vend can
stand upon their face. Men will cease to
write. 'fen years after the appearance, of this
beast upon earth, n cross will appear upon the
face of the sun and although the people were
surprised to see the moon cover the sun, they
will be still more surprised when they see
this. This cross will cover the sun for seven.
een years, when God Almighty will destroy
he earth. My friends take warning."

3larslial 311101:Ilion and the Soldiers
of tl►e Empiye.

The republican government of Franca has
done well by appointing Marshal MacMahon
Commander-In-Chlef of the French forces.
This is a wise proceeding on the part of the
Thiers government, and will, we think,
strengthen it considerably. Within a short
time the armies of France, the disciplined
soldiers or the empire, who were taken pris-
oners by the Germans, will all be returned to
France. They have learned . obedience to
law, are disciplined, and know that their
services belong to the government of France,
irrespective of its complexion. Whether that
government be republican or Imperial, Kis all
the same to them. Their duty is the soldier's
duty, and that Is obedience to the established
government of the nation. With a leader
such as Marshal MaeMalion as their,corsirnan-
der-in-chief they would have every confi-
dence in the future, and would serve the re-
public with the same zeal with which they
devoted themselves to the empire. With the
French people,moreover, the Dukoof Magenta
is popular, and the appointment of the bravo
old soldier to the position he now occupies is
one which cannot fail to give satisfaction
throughout the whole extent of the Francis
nation. lie issued from the late disastrous
campaign with a character as stainless as that
with which he entered it, and this fact is not
forgotton. The elevation of Marshal, sac-
Mahon wo regard favorably, and it will:provo
an acquisition or strength to the French re-
public.--N. Y. Herald.

Tim University boat race between the Ox-
ford and Cambridge crews la always a matter
of exciting interest In England. There have
been twenty-eight of these aquatic contests In
as many years, and Oxford has been sixteen
times the winner. The first three were won
by Cambridge, and the second three by Oxford;
of the succeeding live contests, three were
won by Cambridge and two by Oxford, and
'then Oxford had nu extraordinary run of luck
and won nine consecutive races from 1861 to
1869. So many victories for Oxford made the
thing rather monotonous, and there was gen-
eral rejoicing in England, except among the
Oxford' men themselves, when the Cam(
bridge boat came In ahead last year. Cam-

• bridge has now won another victory, and,the
Oxford men begin tosee that they cannot keep
the supremacy upon the water except by hard
work. Twosuccessive victorieshave greatly
encouraged the Cambridge men,andthey have
hopes now of as long a list of consecutive tri-
umphs,as Oxford had from 1801 to 1809.

Further details confirm the titter defeat of
the Paris insurgents, though.preparatlons aro
still snaking in Nils for a desperate defense.
The reign of terror continues, and among the
recent arrests by the Committee are Assn,
Blauqui, and the Archbishop of Paris. The
death of lioslitve Flourens and Gen. Duval la
confirmed.


